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ÍVüOUN TADNAiR
ilOUNTAINAIU,

VOL. II
TURNS

GOVERNMENT
OFFERS

$7.75

This Has Nothing to do with
"Fixing Market Price"

for Farmers

"The Methodist Episcopal Church
may be depended upon to do its duty
by the United Statea, whether in the
battlefield or in the cornfield," wrote
the Bishep. "It will bene slacker.
But while the Methodist Episcopal
Church

The Government hat fixed a price of
even and three quartera cents on the
beam, needed for the army which are
to be purchased in Colorado and New
Thia
Mexico, good to November 15th.
it not fixing the price at which beam

are to be told by the farmera, but
merely the price the government ia
willing to pay for the beana they will
need. As an example of how the matter worka oat, the government paid
recently two and a half centa per pound
for newa print paper, while the earae
paper ii costing the printers seven and
The farmera
a half centa a peund.
need not be frightened by any state-methat the government has fixed
the price on beans, ai all that haa been
fixed is the price the government ia
willing to pay for the small quantity,
comparatively, that will be needed for
the use of the army.

nt

to Sunday School

Next Sunday is "National
School Day." Everybody, whether
regular attendant at Sunday School er
not, is urged to attend on that day.
Time was, when the Snnday School
was supposed to be a place for the children only, but older people are learning
that it is a goed place for them as well.
The large Bible Classes composed entirely of men, and men of business,
prove that there is something in the
Sunday School which attracts and holds
businessmen as well as children. The
records of attendance in the local Sunday Schools next Sunday, November
4th, should be far above the average.
Will you help to make it so?

Farmers Trading Co.
Trading Company haa
annsunced their opening for next week
at the new building just west of the
Bank. Mr. Chappell, the manager, ia
an experienced merchant, and proposes
t) build his business here on fair treat-min- t
and square dealing.
A splendid
lock is being displayed and our people
are invited to ceme in and get acquainted with the management and see the
The Farmers

bbw goods.

Mrs. Conner Dead

ia
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ON

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR

FOR PINTO BEAN

Go

TABLES

NEW MEXICO,

Independent

in food

con-

servation with the government, the administration should
in food
conservation with the Methodist Episcopal Church. If the administration
will insist that no grain be used save
for food, then that administration can
with good grace, ask the church to cooperate. Christian people have a right
to expect a different attitude on the
part of the administration. The President haa not ahown himself averse to
put pressure on the legislative body of
the government in behalf of his
cherished plans, some of which as compared to this matter have been trivial.
"The conferences under my supervision have passed resolutions demand-thno foodstuffs be used by brewers
and distillers so long aa thia world danger is upon us. Beer consumption ia a
very significant form ef
friendship. The unthinkable barbarism
ef the German armies in this present
war is, in ell reasonableness, to be accounted for largely by their centuries
ef beer drinking, which has deadened
their moral sense and coarsened their
moral fiber until barbarie tragedies
have become a delight and brutalities
have been reduced to a code, when the
rape of women, the herding of girla
like sheep to be driven away to livea ef
enforced infamy, the slavery of millions and the starvation of millions, the
poisoning of wells, are thought ef as
trifling incidents. Of all forms of drink,
beer is the most brutaliaing.
"Appreciating yourself and your
eminent serviees to the Belgian people, I am, cordially yours, a Methodist
American,

NO. 0

FARMERS SHORT

ELECTION DAY

SCHOOL FUNDS

COURSE IN DECEMBER

HAVE BEEN

It has been definitely

NEXT TUESDAY

decided that
Torrance County is to have a short
course for farmera and their wives in

APPORTIONED

December. Already the specialists have

Vote to Make New Mexico Dry, and Safe for
our Boys and Girls
Albuquerque, N.M.,Oct.

Rate of One Dollar per Child
for this Quarter's Appor-me-

been engaged to help the county Agent
in this work. The Weeks time will be

nt

distributed between the following localities:
Estancia, Mountainair and Cedarvale.
The farmers should bear in mind this
short course week and all that possibly
can should plan to attend the meeting
at one if not all of these places.
The County Agent will be in charge
assisted by a Veternarian and Stockman, a Biologist and the Woman demonstrator will be assisted by another
woman from the State Staff.

With more than five per cent.' in excess of
th3 Prohibition e'.jctjon six days away, the amount produced by the levies
the weta are at last out in the cpn, therein during the year preceding, excirculating literature, and in some cases cept as hereinafter provided." Tor exattempting to confuse the electorate ample, here in Torrance County, where
over the machinery of the new elec- the people have come in, in large numtion law. It is the duty of every board bers, and more funds are necessary to
ef county commissioners acting through secure school advantages for our chilthe county clerk, to aupply and distrib- dren, it will be impossible to make
ute the
booths and ballots. levies to raise more than five per cent,
More Bond Buyers
It is rumored that some localities have more than was raised last year, if this
not yet received the voting booths. This measure is adopted, unless the State
could not possibly be used as an excuse Tax Commission gives its consent.
In
In addition to the list published last
to default in conducting the election in other words our schools will be held week, the following have subscribed to
any instance, as any election board can back and cannot grow more than five the Second Liberty Loan Bonds:
provide a table and curtain the same per cent, during any one year. Do you
Christian J. Amble
off with cloth curtains in the most sim want such a law added to the state
Cecil E. Bigelow
ple manner and comply with the law
constitution, Mr. Taxpayer? In the
Chas. L. Burt
The Prohibition Headquarters Com whole country, the amount raised by
Edith Capt
mittee has supplied the Prohibition taxation cannot be more than five per
J. A. Cooper
eounty chairmen of every county with cent, above that of the previous year.
Isaae A. Dudley
the necesssary registration certificate t does not mean that the farmer's
Maurice B. Fuller
and blank absentee voters' affidavits taxes will be raised that amount, for
R. W. Griffin
for the use of voters who must be the farmer pays the email end of the
Julia A. Hill
away from home on Election Day, so taxes. It is the corporation that riavs
Dean Fred Hill
that, properly equipped with a registra- the big end of the taxes, and they
W. B. Hoyland
tion certificate from his heme preeinct would have you say that they shall not
Mrs. W. B. Hoyland
registration board, any qualified voter pay more than that small increase, no
Alice Hoyland
can vote in any precinct in the State matter how fast their business grows.
Cha. H. Hector
more than fifteen miles away from home, They can continue taking in their enor
Thoe. N. Hollon
provided he executes proper affidavit mous profits, but your children must
Mrs. Caroline E. Johnson
and presents his registration certificate. suffer for want of school facilities to
Geo T. MeWhirter
Seme confusion in the minds of the satisfy thir greed. Vote against Ut
P. Lloyd Orme
public has been created through the
James A. Perkins
question of registration. Any
Instructions to Voters
Albert E. Supulver
voter, otherwise qualified, can
The total amount of bonds subscribed
vote on Election day in his home disSecretary of State Antonio Lucero has for by onr local people is $12,450.
trict, upon the presentation of a prop- issued- the following instructions to vot- Again Mountainair people have done
erly
executed affidavit, witnessed to by ers, which should be studied carefully "their
"WlLUAM A. QUAYLE."
bit."
two other qualified voters. Blank affi- by those unacquainted with the new
davits for this purpose have been placed election laws:
in the hands of the Prohibition county
The election, Tuesday, November 6, amendment will make a cross in the
Pleasant View
chairmen. The law requires that the is held for the purpose of voting upon first blank square after the words, ' 'For
registration list be posted in the most three proposed constitutional amend- the Amendment." Those desiring to
A. N. Lester had business at the prominent place in the precinct for ten ments, the first
being Committee Sub- vote sgainst the amendment will make
freight station at Willard Tuesday.
days prior to election.
Every Prohi stitute for Senate Joint Resolutions a eross in the lower square after the
Mrs. Walpole and son, Fields, mar- bitionist should examine this list and Nos. 2 and 3, proposing an amendment words, "Against the Amendment." Do
keted farm produce at Willard Friday. ascertain whether his own and his to the Constitution of the State of New net make a cross in both squares on the
Mrs. Minnie Williams had a fine beef Prohibition neighbors' names are reg Mexico, by adding thereto another arti same ballot, became, by so doing, your
istered; and if not, to immediately pro cle the same to be numbered 25. bv ballot will not be counted.
butchered at her home Friday.
When you have marked a ballot so is
Telesfere Trujillo peddled an excel cure from his county chairman the which it in proposed to prohibit, within
lent load ef October apples, just picked necessary blank affidavit and arrange the State of New Mexico, the sale or to indicate your choice, fold the same sc
barter of incoxicating liquors or the that the election or clerks will not b
from the trees, through this neighbor for its execution.
or the manufacure thereof for the pur- - able to see how the same has been
hood Monday. The price was $2.75 per
marked. After marking your ballots
un iNovemoer etn, win be hem a pone of sale, barter or gift.
cwt.
The second amendment was proposed fold each ballot separately and return
A. N. Lester is putting up a neat lit general election throughout New Mexi
by House Joint ttsjlution, No. 19, and the same to the judge of election whose
tle house on his 80 acres, which he re co, to vote for or against the adoption
t
of three amendments to the state con- if adopted, creates a new judicial dis- duty it is toplace the same in the
cently filed on.
box.
stitution. The principal one of these is trict to be called the Ninth district and
W. N. Walpole has a well digger on
be
of
composed
to
the
counties of
Judges May Explain
the prohibition amendment, published
his homestead, and says "he is going to
Curry, Qu.y and Roosevelt.
in full in another column of thil issue.
If you should not understand how to
have water hunted for soon, is needing
The
third
amendment
was
proposed
mark your ballot, you may call upon one
There is no doubt but that the adoption
it at home."
of this amendment will mean the ad by House Joint Resolution No. 24, by of the judges or clerks of election to
D. Carroll and family left for Colo
vancing of our state, giving a large which it is proposed to amend Section explain how such ballot should be
rado, Thursday te make their future
number of our people the privilege of 1 of Article 8 of the State Constitution marked in order to enable you to vote
home. He came here about a year ago,
as you desire on any proposed amend-meepaying their just debts, living better relative to taxation ard revenue.
and wo regret losing the family, while
is
to
election
be
The
held
conand
You may request one of the
and clothing their families better,
they will be a gain to the community
rather than supporting the saloonkeep ducted under the provisions of Chapter election officer to mark your ballot for
into whieh they go.
er and bartender.
Wherever prohibi- 17, Laws of 1917. By this act no voter you upon satisfying the judges of elecBro. J. W. Williams preached at 11 tion has gone into effect, the
result is is entitled to have possession of one tion of your inability to mark the same,
o'clock Sunday. Organisation of church the same more business and
better of the official ballots until he offers to in which event the officer so requested
was deferred to some near date.
business for the merchants in all lines, vote, at which time it is his duty to shall mark the ballet as you shall re
Bro. Campbell and Mr. Reeves from
Another proposed amendment is for proceed to the polling placo and an- quest in the presence of the entirj
Mountainair attended services Sunday, the creation of another judicial district nounce his name to the judges and clerks boarc.
They were guests in the Walpole home in the state, providing a big salary for whereupon one of the judges will hand
No more voters shall be allowed with
at noon, leaving after dinner for Es another district judge and likewise for the voter three official ballots, one for in the
Unit of the polls now
tanda.
an additional district attorney, inter each of the proposed constitutional a- - prescribed by law, at one ttme, than
Sunday, the 4th, Bro. Donaldson preter, stenographer, etc. While it mendments, said amendments, under there are voting booths. It is unlawful
preacnes at tne scnooinouse.
xou are does not affect this district directly, it the law, being required to be printed for any election officer to attempt to in
nvenee the vote of any elector, or to
will affect our people indirectly in the upon separate ballot.
invited.
Must
Mark
Ballots
make any suggestion to such elector at
matter of taxation. Each of you will
Upon receiving the ballots the voter the tiime he shall mark the ballot, unhave to dig up more taxes to help pay
In Interest of Dry State
will
repair to tha voting booths erected less he Is called upon to do so by the
those salaries. The amendment should
be defeated, at least until such a time for thit purpose, and will mark his bal- voter himself. Sample ballots must not
L. P. Tirre, who spent last week in when it ia shown that the extra ex lot, and will permit no person to see be voted. They are printed on differhow sueh ballot u marked.
ent colored paper from the official balthe mountain towns north of Mountain- pense is warranted.
At the bottom of each ballot the voter lot, end are plainly marked "Sample
The third proposed amendment will
air, speaking in Spanish in the interest
find two blank squares, the first be- Ballot." These are for the use tud inwill
of the Prohibition election next Tues- hit our schools hard, if adopted. It ap
day, passed through town Monday on peals to ua as a corporation scheme ing precceded by the words, "For the struction of the voter only, and can not
his way to Carrizoio.
He is a fluent pure and simple.
"No county, citr, Amendment," the second or lower be voted. The provisions of the Genspeaker in both the English and Span- town, village or school district shall in squire bsing precceded by the word, eral Election Laws of the State insofar
ish languages and is making votes any year make tax levies which, will in "Against the Amendment.
A voter as the same are applciable, apply
wherever he goes.
the aggregate, produce an amount desiring to vote in favor of a proposed te this election.
ballot-boxe-

81.

s,

at

-

hal-lo-

Estella Haover Conner, born November 2, 1885 in Green County, Missouri,
died October 29th, 1917 near Mountain-air- ,
N. M. She was married October

Ith,

1904, to G. W. Conner,

anion was
a member
ing united
14 years
band and

born five children.

to which
She was

of the Baptist Church, havwith that body at the age ef
She leaves besides the huschildren, numerous friends
who mourn her demise. Interment was
in the Cedar Grove cemetery.
I desire to express through the columns of the Independent, my sincere

thanks for friendship and courtesy extended during the sickness and burial
of my wife, and especially to the mem
bers of the W. O. W.
G. W. Conner.

On

the Move

The Mountainair Printing Company
has been "on the move" since issting
the last paper, having changed from
one end of town to the other, now being in the Voss building on Upper
Broadway. We are not yet straightened
up in nur new location, but hope to be
shortly. It is seme job to move a
printing plant as large as this one, and
having been so busy in this, have missed a number of local news items this
week.

De-Bac- a,

t.

ttn-yar- d

I, Chas L. Burt, Co. Supt. of Schools
nd President of County Board of Education In and for Torrance County, New
Mexico, Hereby certify t the following apportionment of school funds in
and for said.county, this 15th. dny
of October 1917.
Dit. No. Enumeration Amt. toDist.
1.

2.
8.
4.
6.

6.

7:

I.
9.
10.

11.
12.
18.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
82.
84.
85.
87.
88
89.
40.
41.
42.
48.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

6
209
173
68
90
164
151
130
53
161
104
67
170
20
29
79
23
22
21
70
13
23

$ 96. CO
209. CO
173.00
GS.00

.90.00
161.00
151.00
130 00

63.00
161.00

F1.00

'

67.00
170.00
20.C
29.

CO

79.00
23.

CO

22.00
21.03
70. CO

13.00
25.00

4(5

4(5.00

76
39
21
33
48
26
54
89
42
102
66
15
26
48
34
69
, 35
55
26
57
55
29
37

76.00
39.00
21.00
33.00
4S.00
26.09

3066

54.00
89.00
42.00
102.00
66.00
15 00
26.00
4S.00
34.00

'

GD.00

35.00
55.00
26.00
57.00
55.00
29.00
37.00
?30CC.OO

The Apportionment Kate is 51.00.
Chas. L. Burt.
Co. Supt., and Tres.'t
Co. Bd. of Education.

New Bridge

at Stbolie

A new bridge is being; built acu-sthe arroya at Scholle, but wn lmcboen
unable to learn whethei Ly iho stats
authorities or whom.
It is a much
needed improvement, and will pvove cf
much benefit to the traveling public, as
well as the people of Scholle.
With a

small amount of labor expended on the
road through Abo Pass, tho people cf
this vicinity would have a good road to
Albuquerque the year around, and jest
a3 soon as Albuq'ierquo awakens to tliLt
fact, there will be a great deal more
travel between this p,)int and the Duke
City, and a consequent financial advantage to the business interests there.

Be Sure to Vote
Don't forget the election on next
Tuesday, November 6th. Don't fr.il to
vote and make the majority r.gvln. t
Booie overwhelmingly great. It' your
name is not registered, you can still
wear in your vote. See either the
justice of the peace or a notary i ullic,
who have tho necessary blanks for
swearing in your vote.
Governor W. E. Lindaey will iptak
in Mountainair at the High School Auditorium on Friday night, N'jveinLtu- 2,
on the quesion to be uecided at the
election next Tuesday.
Our
both gentlemen and ladies, arc ui god to
hear the Governor at this time
-

Miss Bernice Ornie has taken a

sition with the
Bank.

Mountainair

po-

State

Page 2
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I,

of equity or justice. They could die
Amendment
C.
Amble
criminate at will an J their acts will Prohibition
not be subject to review by the courts,
ar.d
nor fue there any other avenues of rePublished every Thursday by
0:.'
I'lactic r.nl Vnsultnticn. Trfatine
Their powers would be abso- Committfe Substitute for Senate Joint
a J Kitting of Clauses k ii.ecialiy
i
Mountainair Printing Company dress.
Two
and
Resolutions
Numbers
so than the decree of any
mere
lute,
MOUNTAIN A!R, N. M.
New Mexico
Mountslnair,
Three.
prir.ci or potentate of Russia in its
Of fibc in rear of Drue Store
You, who vote YES on Proposing an Amendment to the Condays.
darkest
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
this subject are but signing your own
stitution of the State of NewMexico,
death warrant, with no chance for a
by Adding Thereto Another Article,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
commutation ef your sentence. Look
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
the Same to Be Numbered XXIII.
this thin? squarely in the face and you Be It Resolved by the Legislature of
Assistant District Attorney
Entered as Second Clas3 Matter Oc- - ill have none of it Portales Journal.
the State of New Mexico:
at
'tober
13, 1916, at the
Will Attend to all Civil Mature
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of
That the Constitution of the State
Of the three Constitutional Amend
Wiliard, N. M.
March 3, 1879.
of New Mexico be and it is hereby
ments to be voted on, on the Sixth of
amended by adding thereto a new arNovember, only one of them possesses
Our farmers need not lose any sleep
ticle to be numbered and designated
sufficient merit to deserve serioua atover the fact that the government h.
as Article XXIII Intoxicating Liquors,
tention. That one, is the Prohibition
fixed the price it will pay for the beans
as follows:
Amendment. It is good, or good enough
TRW 11. AYERS
needed for the use of the army. This
ARTICLE XXIII.
to carry all right. But as to the other
AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
has nothing to do with fixing the marIntoxicating Liquors.
should be killed and killed
ket price of beans to the farmer, and two, they
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
obnoxious and dethey
as
are
hard,
Section 1. From and after the first
the comparatively few beans which the
Estancia, New Mexico
government seeds will make very little trimental to the best interests of the day of October, A.D. nineteen hundred
Eagle
and eighteen, no person, association or
difference in the Marketing of the crop. state.
corporation, 3hall, within this state'
Of course unscrupulous buyers will use
LOST-BIa- ek
fur neck scarf, on manufacture for sale, barter or gift,
the statement or a portion of the stateBURT
L.
CHAS.
ment "that the government has fixed streets in Mountainair. Return to this any ardent spirits, ale, beer, alcohol,
wine or liquor of any kind whatsoever
the price" in an effort to beat down office or to L. C. Fulfer.
containing alcohol; and no person, asthe price of the beans to the producer,
sociation, or corporation shall import
but the buyer who wants to deal square
!d Reliable SPRINGFIELD EIRE
Ti c
into this state any of such liquors or
Notice
ey
with his patrons will tell the whole
always pay
r;:.E a MARINE
beverages for sale, barter or gift, and
story "that the government has set the
no person, association or corporation,
price it will pay ' for the beans it will Last Will and Testament of
shall,
within this state, sell, or barter,
need to buy." but that this does not fix John W. Corbett, Deceased,
or keep for sale or barter any of such
the market price cf beans, any more To Mary L. Corbett, Executrix,
H.
Dr.
liquors or beverages, or offer any of
than it does, when the government an J to Ali Whom It May Concern:
Hiyifcian and Surgeon
such liquors or beverages for sale, barsets its price on steel, lumber, print
You are hereby notified that the alGenere! Practitioner
paper, or any other commodity the leged Lf.st Will and Testament of John ter or trade: PROVIDED, nothing in
Long
Ring
Residence Plione, Long, Short,
government needs. The supply and de- W. Corbett, deceased, late of the Coun- mis section shall be held to apply to
almand will fix the price of beans just as ty of Torrance and State of New Mexi- denatured or wood alcohol, or gram
t'cunUinclr, New Mexico
it does of other staples, and that is all co, was produced and read by The cohol when intended and used lor medicinal, mechanical or scientific purthere is to it.
County Clerk and
Clerk of
poses only, or to wine, when' intended
the Probate Court of Torrance County,
and used for sacramental
purposes
Tax payers will do well to study care- State of New Mexico, on the 20th day
Shop
Citizen's
only.
fully the provisions of the proposed tax of September, A. D. 1917, and the day
Sec, 2 Until otherwise provided by
amendment. The more you study this of the proving of said alleged Last Will
First Class Service
proposition the worse it will look to and Testament was thereupon fixed for law, any person violating any of the
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
you. It puts every political subdivision Monday, the 5th day of November, A. provisions of section one (1) of this
Proprietor
PAYNE,
JIM
of the state absolutely at the mercy of D. 1917, at 10 o'clock A. M., in the article, shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not less than' fifty
the tax comission, which said tax com- forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand sind the seal of dolíais, nor more than one thousand
mission is composed of the political appointees of whatever party happens to this Court, this 8th day of October, A. dollars, or ihall be imprisoned in the
county jail for not less then thirty
T. E. RODGERS
be in power at the time. Also they are D. 1S17.
days ncr more than six months, or by
open to all the prejudices natural and
Juljan Salas, County Clerk and
Surveying and Locating
Clerk of the Probate Court Lioih such fine and imprisonment, and
unnatural, produced by local condiBe sure of your lines before fencing
os Torrance County, New Mexico, upon conviction for a second and subtions. They would have it in their
and save trouble later
sequent violation of said section such
By Thomas B. Rapkock,
power to ruin any community at will. (seal)
Mountainair, New Mexico
person shall be punished by a fine of
They would not be bound by any law3
Deputy.
not leos than one hundred dollars nor
more than one thousand dj;Lr, and
shall be impiisoned in the county jail
or state penitentary for a term of not
less than three months nor more than
J
one year.

Mountainair Independent
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Surgeon
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5
Tlio
of th3 bank is the t'irert result of its efficient man
4
and capital. The confidence of the people it
2 afiemfnf, a.T.ple resources
Ptiength
th

and unquestioned safety whkh the bank aithe result f ihe
sures its tesitors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the bank
Iris gradually grown in strength and als) in the esteem of the people.
We invite tho accounts of all who appreciate fafety for their money and
careful, efficient service.
A Stu ng Bank with r.o side lines. Straight Banking. Experienced
2

J
'

R. L. Mitt

post-offic-

e

Cciifl&iice The Result of Strength

The Torrance County Savings Bank
rnnitnl
r.

7A

Sinr.lna
1

$9ñ

WILLARD,
J

flfifl Oil

IN.

M.

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits.
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

MAINTAINED

Savings

Commercial

Safe Deposit

10-l--

Fire insurance

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

CO.-Th-

George

Buer

I CALLING CARDS
Ú

I

are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calüng Cards
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
our samples oerore p:acmg your oraer.
VVc

Mountainair Printing Company

Barber

SHAW 8i PAYNE

eel Estate
If your

Ex-Oñic- io

S3
Ye

Zr

U

u
4
I

Get a

and have
Parches

uH
u
fit

all

4

of your

Punched.

amount to $75.00,

we

will deliver to you one

ers,

ABSOLUTELY

hÉ frii

Lv

it,

J

'

P"

fn rt
jMjuf

rock-

P

Xi ?

'

II

i

to

Be sure

Wki

"

is,

to

AM
yuu uii fOtf
pay-

lfAfll

get

WANTED Lady or girl for dining
100m work. Inquire at Floyd's Restaurant, Shaw'R old stand.

your

FOR SALE
be

springs.

Bi.d and

Mav

tetn at this ofiice.

card and see that it is
punched every time.

stoves.

mall

SALE-T'- wo

May be setn

at this

heating
office.

M
FOR SALE Team of small mules,
14 inch Sulkey, 6 pigs.
Jack Davis, 3
miles south of town.

You pay no more for the goods you buy
of us, than you would pay elsewhere,

and get the chair besides

FOR

SALE-Go-

od

Company

The Satistactory Store

Mountainair, New Mexico

yearling steers
T. L. Capt

and few good cows, cheap.

3t

FOR SALE-- 12
ings and
blacks and bays.

0 rnic Mercantile

for land

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
Furniture, Bedding, Hardware, Stoves, Heaters

Paink Oik fílate Rarhprl Wiro

Cottages in Demand

10-l--

FOR

FREE

We have purchasers

near Mountainair, and if you want to sell, see
write us at once.

this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors 8
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

ment of $1.75 in cash.
r'

priced reasonably, we can

i

we will ueuver

im nuuhu

Fv'

1

amount

purchases

i

is

A few lines in

Or, as soon as your

As

soon as your purchases

of these beautiful

t

Card

Punch

sell it for you.

LINES
TIMES
IMES

This Magnificent $650 "Sweet Home"
Rocker Given free Read How to Get it
See the Chair at our Store

Land

head of filley yearlSome matches,

SALE-M- ilk

Musi; we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or

four rooms, which together with the lot,
will cosl not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the investment. Why not investigate this now?

W. F. Bartells. fej

STRAYED or STOLEN-O- ne
bay
hor;:e no brand, heavy black mane and
tail. One sorrell mare branded A on
right shoulder. Bring to Hotel Abo for
liberal reward.
FOR

Inquiries are now being made for rental cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities.

cows,

mares and team of
R. Sellers, Mountainair.

team of
horses.
JOU-ii- t

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

The Mountainalr Independent
NEWS BY McWHIRTER

THE WINNING SIDE

HIS LUCKY FOURTH

By LOUISE OLIVER.

By ELLA M. BANGS.

November

Tom got out of bis car at the gate
and went up the gravel path to the
house. The great trees, arching
formed a roof of bright yellow
green. All around wns spring, from
e
the white and pink orchard on the
to the robin's nest Indifferently
bidden under the eaves of the house.
Just as he stepped on the porch the
front door opened and a girl came out.
Tom was very much surprised. He
had hardly expected this. She was his
next-dr neighbor In the city, and
their relations may be guessed from
followed. At first neither spoke.
Tom politely lifted his hat and the girl
chin about two inches.
raised h
Then the silence became embarrassing. Tom asked: "Is Mrs. Cnruthera
at home?"
"les, she Is," answered the girl stiffly.
"Do you think I could see her?"
"You probably could I"
"I mean, may I see her?"
"I suppose you may. Will you come
In?"
"Oh, I'll just wait out here, thank
you," he snld,
"Oh, Mrs. Caruthers," cried Edith,
rushing npsttdrs where an old lady
was quietly knitting
"Yes, my dear ! I see we have
I was Just going down. Can't
you stay a few minutes longer? It's
early and "
"No, I can't stay, thank you, but I
shouldn't If I could. I know who that
man Is, Mrs. Caruthers, and I want
to warn you against him. He's come
to get an option or something on your
land. I don't know what It Is, of
course, but I feel sure he's up to something."
"How do you happen to know so
much about him, Edith?"
"They live next door to us In town,
and dad had in awful time with them
about the llf n between the lots. Dad
had to take It to court nnd the Wilsons acted awfully mean about It."
"But why are you so hard on the
young man, dear? Perhaps, In fact
most likely, he had nothing to do
with it." ,
"It don't matter. I dm't ever Intend to hr.re anything to do with any
of them, If I can help it, and I really
think you ought not to, either. Yo'VH
see. He'll soil you bogus stoelt or
something. But I think I'll slip over
home the buck way now. Do you care
if I go through the orchard and got

U.

As John went out to pick peas for (Conducted by
the National Woman's
the Fourth-of-Juldinner of his moth"
Christian Temperance Union.)
er and himself, he paused, and his
dark eyes swept over the scene before
him with a sense of pleasure, familiar LIKE PROHIBITION.
The Gothenburg Independent, a
as It was, for the Bmall farm stood on
high ground, with green fields and weekly paper published In Nebraska,
woods stretching to where, a mile wrote to the editor of the Denver Bulaway, the clustered roofs and white letin (official organ of union labor in
church spires, pricked out among the Colorado) asking about the effect of
prohibition as it affects the working
green, stood where the village lay.
people of that state. The following
Going on, the young man soliloquized,
"I declare I feel like a kid. I'd like reply was received :
"The law in nine months has workto Jump up and down and holler. I've
put out the flag, and I dunno what else ed a wonderful revolution for good;
and at least 75 per cent of the union
to do, but I'd like to have a real glorivoters who were against the amendous Fourth."
As he went on he bethought him of ment would support it now. The wage
a circus that was to take place In the earners have ceased to spend their
neighboring town of Berrydnle, "and money for booze, and are buying bread
ivhen a little later he returned to the nnd clothing for their families. I
would say on the whole the condition
house, he looked up the handbill reof Colorado working people is at least
garding it. Yes, here It was. "Wons
derful
Performance. Acro- r0 per cent better as a result of statebats, Trained Dogs, Chariot Races and wide prohibition, and the city of Denver Is a great deal more prosperous.
Mile. Rosalie, the Queen of EquestriAll the storerooms vacated by saloons
ans."
Accordingly, in due time, John, in are now occupied by legitimate enterhis runabout, set out for Berrydale, prises, and the citizens only wonder
passed the booths outside the tent, im- why they tolerated the booze joints as
long as they did. The increase in savmune to the temptations of pink lemings deposits has been remarkable,
onade, peanuts and popcorn, and, entering the circus tent, found a seat and merchants report collections from
40 to 60 per cent better.
in the front row nenrest the arena.
"Take the Bulletin as a concrete IlThere was nothing so wonderfully
"high class" about the performance as lustration. It was prophesied by our
the advertisements might lead one to wet friends that a labor paper couldn't
expect. John was not overcrltlcal, how- exist In a dry town. We lost about
fifty dollars a month in liquor adverever, and sat contentedly enough
through the scene till a burst from the tising, and some 350 bartenders and
band announced the appearance of brewery worker subscribers. Today,
Mile. Rosalie.
Then the young man we are doing four times the advertisstraightened with a new Interest, not ing business, and have five times ns
only In the feats of this equestrian many subscribers as when Denver had
B50 saloons and five breweries In opquorn, but there was something appealing about the dainty figure in her fluffy eration. Besides, the subscribers and
skirts as, poised on the back of the advertisers p. y their bills much more
Nero" she came on, and promptly."
John's gaze never left her for a moReal Economy.
ment till what was the trouble? What
Tlusband I shall put these steel
had happened? A shriek from the
spectators, the horse trotted out rider- bonds my uncle left me Into a safety,
less, and a crumpled heap In the sawdeposit box.
Wife Don't, Jack; put them into o
dust of the arena.
John could never really recall thi ear and sate all that box rent.
next few minutes, but with a bound
Canal and Railway Transportation.
hs was within tho Inclosure, the faintOf the quantity of coal and coke proing girl in his arms. Presently Just
duced In England in 1915, over
outside the tent he was one of the littons were carried on the railtle group standing about the still figways, compared with 7.135,000 tons by
ure of Mile. Rosalie.
A physician was called, and arrived canals.
Just as the girl regained consciousness.
some blossoms?"
"Certainly not, dear; help yourself. "No bones broken," was his announceThere! I must go down now and seo ment, "but a badly sprained ankle,
and shaking up generally. She will
my visitor."
And he added
need a long rest."
e
Edith could not reach many
to the nerva
something
shock
about
from the ground, so, since the
trunk of an apple tree was crooked and ous system.
"Well, what's to be done?" quesbent, she crawled up Into the branches.
Then suddenly she realized that tioned the proprietor. "She's no good
someone was below and, looking down, to us like this, and we can't take care
she recognized "that Wilson man." He o' her."
Upon this John stepped forward. "If
had a spade and a box and was looking cautiously In every direction ex- there's nobody else, I'll see that she's
cept up. lie didn't dream of her near- taken care of," he volunteered.
And so the girl consented. And, only
ness, evidently. "
"I knew It !" thought Edith, triumph- too glad to get her off his hands, the
antly. "I knew he wasn't here for any man gave her over to John, without
question, and John took her straight
good. Now, what do you suppose it is
to his mother.
home
money or the flat sliver? He'll come
Here John briefly explained the sitback some night and dig it up. I'm sure
uation, whereupon the motherly heart
he has taken something!"
symTom began to dig not very deep, of Mrs. Holway was stirred with
womanof
bit
forlorn
pathy
for
this
but a little hole just big enough for the
box. Then lie covered It over with hood. Rosalie was placed In a cool,
airy chamber, where the honeysuckle's
dirt and departed.
to her, and
gone,
and sweet breath was brought
Edith waited until he had
bed she
white
In
her
back
as
sank
she
then, forgetting her blossoms, slipped
nolway's
with
up
face
Mrs.
Into
looked
down the tree and dug up the loose
words:
the
earth with her bare hands. The box,
"I didn't know anybody In the world
of light pasteboard, came up easily, its
could
be so good ! When I left the
Now what
contents featherweight.
folks I I didn't care what becircus
In the world do you suppose? Bonds,
me ! Oh, I never want to ride
come
of
maybe or perhaps paper money.
1" she said with a shudder.
again
"I'll go right down and tell Mrs. Ca- "Black Nero has an ugly temper, and
ruthers," she declared. "We'll call him I was afraid of him, and he knew It,
In and confront him with the eviof course, and I am sure he threw me
dence."
on purpose."
But Tom was already in the house.
"I reckon we'll have to keep her
"I I saw you burying this in the Bwhile," said John, but he did not meet
orchard, Mr. Wilson," said Edith, ac- his mother's eye just then.
cusingly, coming into the living room
A week or two later, as the two
with the box. She handed it to Mrs. women were sitting on the piazza, one
Caruthers.
afternoon, John Joined them, taking
"You open it, dear. I can't see very a seat on the step and fanning himwell."
self with his hat'.
"Do you mind If If I go out on the
"What a beautiful place this ls!H
porch?" asked Tom. "It might be bet- Rosalie exclaimed, looking off over the
ter for everybody."
country.
stretch of green-claI think you'd better stay
"No.
"Do you like it?" smiled Mrs.
here," said Edith firmly, taking off the
lid.
The girl drew a long breath of conEdith picked up an envelope the tentment. "It is like heaven," she anonly thing in the box. It was ad- swered.
dressed to her. Queer! She opened
And John, looking up Into her blue
It and read:
eyes, found an echo of her words in
"Dear Miss Edith: I saw you go up his heart.
Into the tree. I hope you won't come
down until I get this written and postThree months later Mr. and Mrs.
ed (?) Grandma says you don't like John Holway were returning from
me. I knew it before. But we Wiltheir wedding trip and, passing through
sons always get what we go after, and Berrydale, John turned the runabout
I've made up my mind that I love you toward the circus grounds. Slowing
and am going to marry you. I hadn't op he observed, "Here is the spot
a change in town with the families where I first saw you."
scrapping, but with grandma on my
Rosalie shuddered, and then : "It Is
side we're going to do what we can to the spot of my misfortune, and my
get you.
greatest good fortune," she said, smil"If you'll only give me a little hope ing up at him, and John returned
rij see that the pater digs up the hedge gravely, "It was a glorious Fourth for
In town and gives yours the six inches. me. nil
Surely that Is an inducement. For (Copyright, Wi7, by the McClure Newrpa- por Syndicate.)
further reference see grandma. Yours
devotedly, Thomas Caruthers Wilson."
How to Keep Cool.
Ituth had a sense of humor. She sat
The best way to keep cool on a hot
down and laughed hysterically.
Tve fallen into my own trap," she day Is to keep cool. Do not bestir
acknowledged
ruefully. And then: yourself unnecessarily. Eat plenty of
"What do you think of him, Mrs. Ca- fruits and vegetables especially ml
ruthers? Do you advise me to fight vegetables like tomatoes. The acid of
a tomato or a watermelon will Co
the case or give In at once?"
"Suit yourself, dear. But, ntaeniber, more to reduce your temperature than
un Ice bath. And you will suffer no
tin Wilsons never lose."
11 effects.
All the red fruits and
(Copyright, W17. by the McClura NW0
l'í.r tiymilcatfc)
are
y

S. Commissioner

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken

Stoves

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At

the Independent Office, Mountainalr

i

o

We purchased our stock of
stove, ranges and heaters oyer
x car of them on a much lower
market than the present and can
certainly give you value received

Jewelry
We have just put on display
an elegant stock of Jewelry in
rolled gold, plate and solid gold.
If any article of this jewelry
proves unsatisfactory, it will be
replaced with a new one free of
charge. This is worthy of your

consideration.

Alarm Clocks
and Watches
Just received a shipment

purfacto-

chased in March from the
ry at lower prices than prevail
today.

Big Ben Clocks only $2.50
Little Ben Clocks only $2.50
They bid you good morning in
way. Cheaper alarms
generous
a

if you want them.

Pocket Ben Watches
The economical time piece-w- ell
Our
worth $1.50.
special price
$1.25

n-h-

com-par-

High-Clas-

".

"high-spirite- d

155,-000,0-

PRIVATE SALO
have for sale 3 Al Mules, 3 head of
Horses, 3 Wagons, 2 sets of Harnesss, 3 CulI
tivators, 2 Busier Planters,
Bean Harvester, 2 Turning Plows.
I

1

Go-Dev- il,

Quite a lot of Corn and Corn Fodder; two
good sized stacks of Millet Hay.
Some Household Furniture, and other things
too numerous to mention. Must sell in the
next thirty days in order to meet my obligations.

For further information apply to

y

W. M . Carter
Three anda half miles northwest of
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

Think of the Boys

flash Lights

and Girls when you go
to vote Tuesday.

blos-som-

We are headquarters for Flash
Light3 and supplios and can save
you money.
Tubular
léx8S inches, only
$1.25

new style Silver-Nickl- e
Lens throws the most
powerful light Flashlight,
A

pe

lOlxli inches,

only $3.24
Others to suit both gool judg-

ment and the purse.

Razors
If you are in need of a razor,
buy it at n hardware store for
that is the proper place to get a
good razor. If a man is critical
about nnythmg, it's his razor.
The most exacting will find our
line of razors, strops and brushes, with years of service in them
reliable in every way. We especially call your attention to
finder's Safety Razor at $ .75
Keen Kutter Safety only, 1 .00
Keen Kutter Set, including
$2.25 Stropping outfit, a $1.25
Badger Hair Brush set in rubber,
x 25c stick of shaving soap, all in
a substantial case, only

$4.50
pay more for a name
when no razor can give better
satisfaction than a Keen Kutter?
Why

Aluminum Ware
We have happy news for the
housewife in stating that we
have added Aluminum Cooking
Utensils. We have not let the
price stand in the way of qualtity

but have the original "1892"
Pure Spun Aluminum Ware. If
you are looking for something
for nothing in Aluminum Ware
we have not got it, nor has anyone else.
Look out for our
special adds in this line. They
will save you money!

Pinon Hardware

bill-aid-

at

Legal Rates

ovcr-hen-

Another car of Furnitur iow
We re the only
on display.
dealers in this lection ablt to
give you the advantage of ear-loa- d
freight rate on furniture.

ID IT

- .
-P. A.- Speckmann

8

así
Furniture

I,

& fur.

G. T. McWIiirtcr, Mgr.

Co.

Saturday or

d0
oda

November 3d or 5th

d

ITol-wa- y.

All good Winter keepers. Geniton,
Missouri Pippins, Ben Davis, etc., etc.
Hand Picked Apples
$1.15
Cooking Apples - - - - 1.00
It will
Other Grades in proportion.
pay you to buy your Winter's supply
from this car.

rl-h-

t."

W. A. William

vege-taoi-

anti-febril- e.

es

MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

Thm
Proclamación de

USED CARS
Beans
We have used cars rangiag in
price from $250 to (800. Good StanWrite us what
dard Rebuilt Cars.
with yon.
figure
us
and
need
let
you

The Cooper Motor Co.
Distributors Reo Autos
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEX.

Do you expect to build that
House? If so, See Me
J. A. DEUSON

Contractor and Builder
I will appreciate your patronage

Notice

cada eondado en el estado de Nuevo
México de proclamar laa elecciones de
ser tenidas en los respectivas eondadoa
diez días ante la elección por proclamación y publis ación en cada an de los dos
principales periódicos publicados en cada condado, de dar aviso del objete de
la elección y del tugaren donde la dicha
eleeeión sera tenida en cada preeincto
del dicha eendade: y cuando no esta
aiigún diario publicado en tal condado,
ra el avise pud ser piblicado en na
seasaaario, y en desde el mísero esta
publicad
en un semanario, necesito
publicar per dos sananas antes de la
fecha en cuando sera tenida tal elección;

Por lo tanto, el Cuerpo de Comisiona
dos de Condane del condado de Torrance
estado de Nuevo México, en sesión espacial tenida en Estancia, la cabecera
del condado, el día 22 de Oetubre, A.D.
1917, en acaerdo eon los requerimientos

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Trips through the
Valley Towns

R-ju- lar

Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque, New Mexico
With Geo. P. Lcarnard Piano Co.

de dicha sección 1977; por esta da aviso
público que ana elección será tenida ea
dicho condado el Martes próximo del
primer Lunes de Noviembre de 1917, el
mismo siendo el día 6 do Noviembre;
Qa el objeto de dicha elección es de

empetro

Three

MiKiRia

Diy

Uiitr Cire

Ii-ar-

Craatiala
t

la ta

an gatinaat
Healthiatt Citj la taa

tiDiitriot ,

Department ef the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Lacas
Serna, of Eastviaw. N. M.,who ea A o
gust 4, 1914, mad Homestead Entry,
No. 02152 , for Lets 1, 2, i, Seetien 7,
and Lota 2, 8, 4, Section 8, Township 4
., Raage e., N. M. P. Meridian, baa
filed notice of intention to make tare- year Proof, to establish claim to th
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 21st
day of November 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mannl Baca, Mountainair, N. M.,
Benign Sedille, Francise Serna and
Frank Aragan, of Eastviaw, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

lmNcksB

(Csafluctea by tha Katlenol Wonsa'e
Christian Temperance Untsa.)
SIQN OP THE TIMES.
W aro saying good-bto the
ealoon.
The rapid disappearance during 1918 of alcoholic
liquors from the dining ears of many
of the great transportation systems la
one of the high lights of the tempery

ance reform. Dry elates and "Rule
G" are the canse of this total abstinence advance.
Dining car chefs and waiters on
transcontinental express trains, are
often more familiar with the growth
of prohibition territory than are some
of their liquor Imbibing patrons. A
hnmorous cartoon colloquy (New York
Herald) la an illustration la point
"Can I have a highball on this train?"
qnerloa the thirsty traveler as he
takes a seat in the dining car. "No,
slr,M replies the affable waiter, "we
are crossing a dry state, sir. Bo
for In a few moments we will be
across the line." The wnlter soon approached with the highball, saying,
"Here's your drink, sir. Wo are now
In a wet state. Hurry up! Be cautious! We are getting near another
state line." The passenger Is fatally
deliberate. To his dismay the waiter
returns and carries off the drink with
the remark, "Give me that drink
quick.
You are too alow! We are
again In a dry state." From Address
of MIbs Anna A. Gordon Before the
National W. C. T. Ü. Convention.

adoptar o rechasar de tres propuestas
enmiendas a la Constitución del estado
FANATICS.
de Nueve México, dichas enmiendas PROHIBITION
The men who administer the great
sieade designados cerno "Substituto del railroad systems of the country,- - the
comité, para las Resoluciones conjuntas heads of Industrial corporations, the
del Senado; Números dos y tres," "Re- managers of baseball teams, the trains
and football
ers of
solución conjuntado la Cámara No.24," squads, and many others to be found
y "Resolución conjunta de la Cámara, In unexpected places, whom time
Enmendada, No. 19," respectivamente, would foil os to mention these are
"the whirling dervishes of prohibition
cada enmienda de ser votada separada-tement- fanaticism," says Rev, Matt, 8, Hughes
la his new book, "The Logic of ProhiQue los lugares en donde será tenida bition," "The genuine fanatics are
these people who, in Increasing numla elección en cada precinto en dicho bers, for various reasons, Insist that
condado son eemo sigue
men shall not drink under such penPrecíate No. 1, Tajiqne, en la casa alties as they are able to visit tipon
them. They are," he says, "leagues
de Cecilio Sanchez.
In advance of all the cranks who vote
Preciate No. 2, Torreón, en la sala to abolish the traffic These latter
are only asking that the state forbid
de Adolfo Gallegos.
the distiller and brewer to manufacPrecinte No. 8, Manzano, en la sala ture and the saloonkeeper and bartende J. J. Turrieta.
der to sell ; the real fanatics issue orPrecíate No. 4, Ciénega, en la casa ders to American citizens prohibiting
the drinking of liquor." There is
de Antonio Torres.
too, Mr. Hughes points out,
Precinto No. 5, Punta, en la casa de among the crowned heads and the war
generals of Europe. And "there are
Daniel Torres.
some fanatical prohibitionists of the
Precinto No. 6, Willard en la sala de extreme type even among the saloonG. B. Salas.
keepers that Is to say, they will not
allow
their bartenders to drink."
No.
7,
eM
Estancia,
la casa
Precinte

t

Hw

Dr. J. J. McKanna
Tdaphaaa M
NEW MIIICO

P.

GEO.

LEARNARD PIANO

214

CO.

Stuith Walter SU

Albuquerque. N. M.

fr

Pafcflcattai
N4fce
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M.
October 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that LesUr A.
Williams, of Mountainair, New Mex
ico, who, on September 27, 1912, mad
Homestead Entry Act of Fab. 8, 1911,
No. 017121, for e se J Section 4, aid
8, Township 4 n.,
w sw i, Section
Range 7 ., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
t make
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
21st day of November 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. Q. Imboden, Mrs. Minnie Wil
liams, Miss Lula B. Kenton, John Dee
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Dblqaoo, Register.
thr-ye-

ar

Farm Implements
Our Implements have arrived and we
can supply your needs in the line of

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.
Tell us your needs and we will help you.

That's our business.

Netic for Publication

Clem Shaffer
MEXICO
MOUNTAINAIR,

er

MalawafWaia Niuffrln StrlaOy privata
r. McKanaa. taa datar af taa
Taraa Dar Cnra, ia Charra
Thirty Taara- Saecaaa In tha Traatmrat af
Draa HaMta
-

fr Pabficat

U. S. Land Office

prize-fighter-

MORPHINE

t(xpAndnt

lección

Por cuanto, per la Sección 1977 de la
Codificación de 1915 de loa Estatutos de
Nievo México, esta hecho el deber del
Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado de

For Sale or will trade for

táeuntgtnalr

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

M.

NEW

October 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Nolaseo
Sisneros, of Monntainair, N. M., who,
on July 26 1912, made Homestead En
try, No. 016910, for s j sw J Section 15
and a i nw Section 22, Township 3 n.,

Rang

6e., New

ake This Your Bank

Principal
Meridian
nasflled notice of intention
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
to mak fiveyear Proof, to establish
attention will make yoa feel at home witn us.
claim to the land above described, be
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis
Designated Depository for
Miss Varda Corbatt
sioner, at Mountainair, New Mexico,
on the ilst day ofNovember 1917.
TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK of Wichita, Kansas
Claimant names as witnesses:
Qraduat of
Jose Maldonado, Francisco Sedillo,
of Mualo
Kansas City Call
Martin Lobato, Ventura Lobato, all of
MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO
de G. W. Pope.
FOREIGN VOTE NOT WET.
Mountainair, N. M.
N. M.
Precinto No. S, Meriarty, en la casa
votes
The percentage of foreign-borFrancisco Delgado, Register.
In some of the cities which have voted
de Albert Irwin.
Precinto No. 10, Duran, en la sala de themselves dry Is both interesting and
significant. Note the following:
Blas Duran.
Foreign
Nativa
Precinto No. 11, Pines Wells, en la
Born
Born
Pet.
Pet.
sala de Isaías Chavea.
47.8
63.7
Kockford, 111
41.8
61.7
Fall Millinery
Minn.
Precinto No. 12, Encino, en la casa Duhith,
7
48
3.3
Superior. Wis
40.
.t
Qulncv, Uub
de Perfecto Jaramille.
4S.4
Cambridge, Mass
U.f
Preeiato No. II, Abo, en la casa de
Note further the percentage in four
wet cities of Pennsylvania :
Jast Rsesived A nica line of Misses' Jesús M. Valdez.
Precinte No. 14, Lncia, en la ca,s do
Nathra
part Hats, which are going- at $1.00
FfraltTi
porn
Born
'
M.
A.
Maleney.
Chifpot.
to $4.00; Children's Knit Caps;
Pot
W.t
..HI
Precinto N. 15, Mountainair, en la Laucaste?
U.S
fon Veils, ate. Call and examine these
Reading
mt.Mti.Mt
UWUUarostxrt
easa do Jim Payne.
gteiis.
Light Few
&.!
s.1
fork
Precinto No. 16, Mcintosh, en la casa
Miss Johnie Saunders,
MODERATE DRINKING.
do J. A. Brittain.
at the
Professor Durlg, n famous mountain
Precinte Ne. 17, Jaramillo, en la casa climber, conducted experiments npon
( camff Mlwl mtm
Mountainair Lumber Company.
t a. a,
himself, climbing In each case 8,000
de Polinario Chavez,
Precinto No. 18, Cedarvale, en la ca- feet to the top of lit. Bllkencrat In
He recorded the height
the Alps.
sa de L. W. DeWolf.
climbed, his personal weight and that
Precinto No. 19, Lucero, en la casa of bis pack, and carried Instruments
to measure exactly the bodily energy
de Max Monteya.
put forth, the amount of muscle work
Precinte No. 20, Varney, en la casa done, and the length of time required.
State of New Mexico,
On certain days he took alcoholic drink
de John Kimmens.
ill-,.
County of Torrance
to two glasses of beer, and
equivalent
en
Hecho
Estancia,
la
del
cabecera
1917.
25,
July
found that, while his instruments
eendade de Terraace: estado de Nuevo showed that he expended 15 per cent
To W. B. Humphrey's
You are hereby notified that I hare Méxieo, estedia 22 de Octubre, A. D., more energy than on the days of
he took 21.7 per cent longer
expended $100.00 in labor and improve- 1917.
to reach the top of the mountain.
ments on and for each of the following
JE3U3 Candelaria,
lode claims for the year 1916, said
CAUSE OF RETREAT.
claims being 6ituated in the Carricita Presidente del Cuerpo de Comisionados
Speaking recently In London, Out,
de Condado, dol condado de Torrance,
or Scholle mining district in the County
before
the Canadian club, La Baronne
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
Nueve México.
Huard, whose home is in the Marne
of
Lode Claims, called in location Atestiguado:
district of France, told of hor escape
Julian
Salas,
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No.
from ber chateau Just before the Ger(sello)
Escriban.
i; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird,
mans seized It for their commander's
big, four-inc- h
long
known as the Van Horn Group, said
headquarters, and added:
Baptist
as
duly
will
Church
recorded
been
Germans
happen
Services
the
claims have
"How did it
use
so near
appear in the records of said County,
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P. were' obliged to retreat when
speed
Paris? One explanation is that the
in order to hold the same - under the
U. at 7 p. an. Preaching the 1st and army was ia the champagne district
provisions of the Revised Statutes of
a
the United States, relating to Lode 8d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:41 p. m. and the army was literally dead drunk.
got
we
We
when
evidence
bad
of this
class.
mining claims; and said amount above Ladies Missionary Aid Scciety meets
back. X saw at least 10,000 champagne
mentioned being the amount required twice a month (Wednesday) 2:80 p. m.
bottles in my own grounds."
of satisfacto hold each of said claims for the year Sunbeam Band
1st and 3d Sundays at 8
above mentioned, said year ending Janfor
WHY WE LEQI8LATH.
uary first 1917, and you being a co- - p. a.
Teople say that you can't make peoChurch Conference Saturday 7:80 p. ple good by legislation," said Dr.
owner in said claims, you are further
notified that if within 90 days from the sa. before the 1st Sunday in each month. Charles F. Aked in one of his logtcal
and telling speeches In the California
rervice of this notice, you fail or refuse
J. W. Williams, Pastor. dry
campaign. "We don't expect to
to contribute your proportion of such
people good by legislation. We
make
expenditures as
your intereit
shall be satisfied If we can prevent the
in said Lode Mining Claims will
other fellow from making them bad.
the property of the undersigned
The. thing for us to do when we have
subscriber and
by virtue of
reached final conviction is to translate
aid Statutes.
that conviction tato legislation. We
must build our conviction into the
Jas. B. Van Horn.
Vote
massive masonry of legislation (or tuBax HT
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The greater size and comfort the
seats are instantly appreciated.
Its
tires, and
its
cantilever springs let you

to-wi- t:

with comfort.

These are unusual advantages in
car in this price
And they tell the story
the owner.
tion

be-ee-

if.

Think of the Boys
and Girls when you go
to

i

Tuesday.

tor
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J. A. BEAL
Mountainair, New Mexico
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The Mountalnalr Independent
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Personal and íocal

Oreg on Fir Flooring
Firft Class Material,

Quarter-sawe- d

Brick and Cement
Good Supply now on hand

Sash and Doors
Carload just Received

Arizona White Pine
and Oregon Fir Finishing

City Lumber Co.
Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

F. I.. Yodcr of Post, Texas, ha been

ytjhere, looking alter ins ír.ierísm.

Logan Rogers fell from a tree
breaking his arm.

Whenever you have occasion
to open a bank account

Í

R. L. Hitt, atUrney of Willard, was
Newton Simpson of Mercury, Texas,
attending court last Saturday.
neighborin
here
this
homeseeking
has been
hood this week.
Judge M. JB. Fuller has been
several days in Albuquerque.
County Superintendent C. L. Burt
has spent the week, visiting the schools
A. C Floyd is putting up a business
in the interest of Food Conservation.
house rn North Summit Avenue, north
A. S. Beckner, of Colorado, Texas, of tha Beal Carage.
who was here last spring looking over
Rev. W. D. Garrisoa writes from
the country, has returned, to look af-- ,
'Arkansas, that h expects
Hattieville,
crop.
ter his brother-in-law- s
to be back ibout November 10th.
T. L. Capt spent several days in AlEarl Moulton is in town shipping
buquerque, returning home Tuesday
morning. Mrs. Capt has been in charge bunch of shep to market. He brought
in the bunch from the Mesa, south,
of the Market during his absence.
where they have been ranging.
R. L. Shaw is looking for the person
Fred H. Ayers, attorney of Estancia,
or persons who got away with some
two dozen sacks of beans from his was here last Saturday on business in
place last Monday night. They left no the Justice's court. He came over with
Forest Mason in his new Dodge.
trace nor pay for the beans.

THE

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Mountainair, N. M.
will

appreciate your business

We will take care of your needs
and serve you in a prompt and efficient manner.
Kind and courteous treatment to all.

-

STRENGTH

SERVICE

W. C. White, who has been employed
The spirit of improvement has struck
as
head blacksmith for the Clem Shafthe Citizens Barber Shop, as well as
other places in town. A new floor was fer Hardware Company the past year,
laid last Thursday, and the first of this has given up his job and gone back to
week, the front was remodeled, making the faim to grow more beans.

the place look entirely different.

I. J. Wilcoxen has taken charge of
the Mountainair Garage. He has also
Clem Shaffer is minu3 a spiendid
puichabed
the Bryan residence on the
rifle, a good shotgun and a number of
south side, and his family is occupying
pocket knives, asa result of a midnight
a portion of the house.
visit from customers (?) who choose
that hour, as they probably preferred
Walter Teague has learned that a
to wait on themselves. Entrance was
Ford can kick, as well as a mule. While
The
gained through a front window.
cranking his machine to drive in to
visit was made en Monday night.
school, yesterday morning, the thing
kicked, badly bruising his arm
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Buer and Mrs.
Nordmeyer returned last Saturday afBarber Richardson lias moved his
ternoon from their visit to Dallas. They family into the building vacated by the
spent a most pleasant time, taking in Mountainair Printing Company. J. S
They enjoyed their Dyer is moving his family into the
the Dallas Fair.
auto trip very much, having had no tire house vacated by Richardson, the
trouble, nor trouble of any kind. Doc Dyer's having purchased this property,
is
claims to have brought some of the and Dee Lee will occupy the Burt prop
game air back in the tubes with which erty vacated by Dyer's,
he left here. Mrs. Dee Lee, who
them on their trip to visit
FOR SALE used cars, late models,
her father, at Thurber, will return by
priced to sell; $150. to ?SC0. Fads,
train, desiring to extend her visit.
Dodges, Buicks, Saxons and Studebak
ers. Write or call, John FUming,
Haynes Distributor, Albuquerque,N.M
JOHN BARLEYCORN'S PLAINT.
"I seem to be deep in disgrace;
they're shutting all doors in my face,"
sighs John Barleycorn, as he swallows a horn, and three or four chasers
FOR SALE Some good pigs. Fred
to chase. "Where once I was welcome Hinton, Mountainair, N. M.
as puost, they split up my coat and
my vest, nud bust mo with chairs, and
kick me downstairs, and say it Is all
The burglar scare has played havoc
for the best. Oh, once I was haughty
and proud ; my diamonds were many with the nerves of some of our people.
and loud; I traveled In state and was Len Booth has proven tha first to r
close to the great, aud looked with port a captured burglar captured alive,
disdain on the crowd. I handed down
The fact that the
laws and decrees to henchmen who got hale and hearty.
on their kuces, to list to my rede, for burglar proved to be his sister, Miss
favors to plead and fawners were May, does not leisea the prowess of
busy as bees. But now when my visage appears, the people don't greet the captor.
me with cheers; and cabbage and
sticks and tomcats and bricks are
Ti e DIFFERENCE IN SONS.
spoiling my hat and my ears.
A business man was approached one
people," John Barleycorn said, "ary
cutting out vintages red ; I do not see day by a saloonkeeper who asked if
why they go back on old rye, unless he had a position in which ho coujd
place his (the saloonkeepers) sou
they've been counting their dead."
The two men had been
Walt Mason.
friends. The business man hesitated
a moment and the saloon man quickly
FARMER'S STORY.
"I am a farmer aud I raise rye. One followed up his request with this state
dny I took a bushel of rye down to mont :
"I know he was a little bit wild
the distiller and sold It to him for 30
( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )
cents.
The distiller got out of that and reckless for a time, and it Is my
bushel of rye three and a half gallons fault, because of the business I am In
11
of proof whisky although I hear now I think I have him straightened out
L
that he can get four gallons out of a now, and I want to place him outside
WHOLESALE AND KETA
T OUR AND T ED
of and away from the saloon and put
bushel which he sold to the saloonIt up to him to make good In a respec
keeper.
table line of business."
saloonwith
in
that.
started
"I then
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
The business man promised to give
keeper to drink up my bushel of rye
young man a chance at the first
the
to
eight
drinks
;
drink,
at 10 cejits a
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
the pint, or 80 cents for a piut, or opportunity. Ills friend thanked him,
The three and a and then wont back to his saloon, put
$0.40 for a gallon.
whisky which my on his white apron and was ready for
proof
of
gallons
half
J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.
rye made had cost me $22.40. I the sons of other fathers as they
had to sell enough rye to the distiller might drop Into his place, to sell them
to get money to pay the saloonkeeper. his boor and his whisky and give them
bushels of their start or help them on their way
When I hauled my 44
rye to the distiller to pay for what down the grade to the state of incomhe had gotten out of one bushel, I said petents and undesirables.
to myself. 'What a fool I was 1'
"Is there another farmer as big a
English Objector Won Case.
fool as I?"
An appeal by a conscientious objec-- I
tor, Clarence Norman, from an order
REMEDY FOR ACCIDENTS.
by Justice Low striking out his action
T. L. CAPT, Proprietor
"The drunken chauffeur Is a men- against Lieut. Col. It. Brook on the
ace to public safety, a danger to life ground that it was frivolous and vexaand limb." says Judge Fiabath of Chi- tious, was allowed by the court of ap-- '
cago, president' of the Citizens' Traf- peals, says the London Chronicle. Mr.
fic and Safety 'commission, and he Norman said the action was brought
recommends that thescourts be given for damages for alleged assault comauthority to impose prison sentences mitted upon him by the order of the
Will have a supply at all times at prices as reasonale 5 upou such.
defendant, as commandant of WandsWhy not abolish that which pro- worth detention barracks, on various
Shop in g
as consistent with market conditions. Call and see.
duces drunken chauffeurs and similar dates in May and June last year. The
rear of Willard Mercantile Co. store.
menaces to public safety? Every citi- assaults consisted of spitting at the apzen who votes to perpetuate the sa- pellant, ordering him to be put In a
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
causing him to be
loon shares in the responsibility for straight-jackeforcibly fed, ami threatening Mm.
the duugers oí Uruukeaness.

Cold Weather is Coming

Our winter slock of Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats, Blankets, Quiits, etc. awaits your
more complete
inspection. This slock
See toese goods before
than ever before.
buying.

Men's Suits
A nice line of the noted Wilson Clothing, now on
Come in and see thefe suits, al! well mtde and
in

style.

Men's Hats
The óohn B. Stetson and Beaver Hats need no
These are standard, whereve you go.

Dry Goods
A full line of general Dry Goods. Well assorted, giving our customers choice in anything needed in this line.
We have laid in an immense supply and the prices are right.

"
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Mountainair Lumber Co.

Willard Mercantile Co.
Dealers

"
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CITY MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Native Beef

t,

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.....
.....
.......
Albuquerque, New Mex.

life-lon- g

Mountainair Produce Company

Everything

In

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,611.61
1,468.79
Overdraft
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real

Estate Owned

142,699.26
61,040.85

,

Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange

-

$ 425,000.00

-

1,980,643.69

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits )

-

-

Total

-

.

-

-

2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
400,000.09
254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,258.59
$6,916,815.92
$

Amble's Pharmacy
RENOVATED AND

UP-TO-DA-

Everything Complete and First Class
Drugs, Chemicals, Family Medicines, Patent Medicine?,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and
Nevin's Chocolates

See our Soda Fountain
Don't hesitate to bring us your Prescriptions aud Family
Recipes as we have an Experienced Registered Pharmacist
in charge.

